0 -O-Methyl-RNAs incorporating 3-deazaguanine (c 3 G) were synthesized by use of N,N-diphenylcarbamoyl and N,N-dimethylaminomethylene as its base protecting groups to suppress sheared-type 5 0 -GA-3 0 /5 0 -GA-3 0 tandem mismatched base pairing which requires the N 3 atom. These modified RNAs hybridized more weakly with the complementary and single mismatch-containing RNAs than the unmodified RNAs. The T m experiments were performed to clarify the effects of replacement of the fifth G with c 3
duplexes, which form sheared-type and face-to-face type 5 0 -GA-3 0 /5 0 -GA-3 0 tandem mismatched base pairs, respectively. Consequently, this replacement led to more pronounced destabilization of the former duplex that needs the N 3 atom for the sheared-type base pair than the latter that does not need it for the face-to-face type base pair. A similar tendency was observed for 2 0 -O-methyl-RNA/DNA duplexes. These results suggest that the N 3 atom of G plays an important role in stabilization of the canonical G/C base pair as well as the base discrimination and its loss suppressed formation of the undesired sheared-type mismatched base pair. Computational studies based on ab initio calculations suggest that the weaker hydrogen bonding ability and larger dipole moment of c 3 G can be the origin of the lower T m .
INTRODUCTION
The synthesis and properties of 3-deazaguanosine and 3-deaza-2 0 -deoxyguanosine derivatives have been widely studied in the development of anti-bacterial, anti-viral and anti-tumor agents (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . The usefulness of 3-deaza-6-O-methyldeoxyguanosine in studying the reaction mechanism of O 6 -alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase was also reported (10) . Besides such studies on the biological activities of 3-deazaguanine nucleosides, Seela and co-workers (11, 12) have reported studies on the synthesis and physicochemical properties of oligonucleotides incorporating 3-deazaguanine, focusing on the thermal stability of DNA duplexes and the importance of the N 3 atom of the guanine residue on the catalytic activity of hammerhead ribozymes (13) . Despite these pioneering studies related to 3-deazaguanosine and 3-deazadeoxyguanosine derivatives, no papers have been reported about the effect of the 3-deazaguanine base on the base-discriminating ability toward the opposite nucleobases of RNA-RNA or RNA-DNA duplexes upon its incorporation into RNA.
Recently, much attention has been paid to new strategies for more precise detection of DNA or RNA sequences to improve essentially the accuracy of gene diagnosis and mRNA expression analysis as well as gene regulation (14) (15) (16) . To this end, there have been reported several studies in an attempt to increase the base discrimination ability of the canonical nucleobases by rational molecular design on the basis of hydrogen bonding patterns of Watson-Crick and other mismatch base pairs. For example, oligoribonucleotides incorporating 2-thiothymidine or 2-thiouridine, which has a 2-thiocarbonyl group in place of the 2-carbonyl group, stabilized duplexes with DNA and RNA and this modified base recognized adenine more precisely than guanine preventing the formation of a thermodynamically stable G/U (T) wobble base pair (17) (18) (19) (20) The online version of this article has been published under an open access model. Users are entitled to use, reproduce, disseminate, or display the open access version of this article for non-commercial purposes provided that: the original authorship is properly and fully attributed; the Journal and Oxford University Press are attributed as the original place of publication with the correct citation details given; if an article is subsequently reproduced or disseminated not in its entirety but only in part or as a derivative work this must be clearly indicated. For commercial re-use, please contact journals.permissions@oxfordjournals.org 2-thiouridine has been considered favorable to increase the selectivity of antisense oligonucleotides (21) and molecular probes (22) (23) (24) .
It is well known that guanine can form a stable G/U(T) mismatch with uracil(thymine) and a stable G/A mismatch with adenine, depending on the neighboring sequences, as shown in Figure 1 . Particularly, the G-A mismatch has been often observed when 4 nt sequences such as 5 0 -GGAC-3 0 /3 0 -CAGG-5 0 and 5 0 -CGAG-3/3 0 -GAGC-5 0 having a tandem 5 0 -GA-3 0 /3 0 -AG-5 0 mismatch at the central position is involved in DNA or RNA (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . The former involves two set of face-to-face base pairs between G and A, while the latter 5 0 has two sets of sheared-type base pairs between G and A. Formation of the partial duplex structure of 5 0 -CGAG-3/3 0 -GAGC-5 0 requires the N 3 nitrogen in the guanine bases in both strands, since this site is used for the hydrogen bonding. In this study, our interests were focused on the suppression of formation of the sheared-type mismatched base pairs by use of 3-deazaguanine in place of guanine.
In this paper, we report the synthesis, hybridization and base discrimination properties of 2 0 -O-methylated oligoribonucleotides incorporating 3-deazaguanine as our continuous study on base-discriminating oligoribonucleotides as probes directed toward development of new RNA-type probes and chips (19, 30) . We selected 2 0 -O-methylated RNA species focusing on its favorable properties as RNA drugs and molecular probes targeting RNA (31) . The detailed UV melting experiments revealed that the formation of a sheared-type G/A mismatch in 2 0 -O-methyl-RNA/RNA and 2 0 -O-methyl-RNA/DNA duplexes could be suppressed by replacing guanine with 3-deazaguanine. 3 CN as a solvent. TLC was performed with Merck silica gel 60 (F 254 ) plates. ESI mass spectra were measured on MarinerÔ. UV spectra were measured by a Biospec-mini spectrophotometer. UV melting curves were obtained by a Pharmaspec UV-1700 spectrophotometer equipped with TMSPC-8 temperature controller. Reversed-phase HPLC was performed on Atlantis C-18 column with the linear gradient of CH 3 CN (0-30%, 1%/min) in 0.1 M ammonium acetate (pH 7.0). Anion exchange HPLC was performed by use of GENPAK Fax column (waters, 4.6 · 100 mm) with the linear gradient of buffer A: 25 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.0) and 10% CH 3 CN; and buffer B: 25 mM sodium phosphate, 1 M NaCl (pH 6.0) and 10% CH 3 CN. The oligonucleotides without the 3-deazaguanine modification were purchased from Greiner and Sigma-Aldrich Japan Co., Ltd, and used after purification by anion exchange HPLC if necessary.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

General methods
3-Deazaguanosine (1.1 g, 3.9 mmol) was rendered anhydrous by repeated co-evaporation with DMF, and then dissolved in anhydrous DMF (20 ml). To this solution was added N,Ndimethylformamide dimethylacetal (2.6 ml, 20 mmol) and the resulting solution was stirred for 5 h. The reaction was quenched by adding excess methanol (5 ml) and the solution was concentrated under reduced pressure. To this residue was added methanol (20 ml) and the resulting precipitate was collected by filtration to give 1 (1.2 g, 91%). 1 
Compound 1 (3.2 g, 9.5 mmol) was rendered anhydrous by repeated co-evaporation with dry pyridine. The residue was dissolved in dry pyridine (95 ml), and to this solution was added 1,3-dichloro-1,1,3,3-tetraisopropyldisiloxane (3.2 ml, 10.2 mmol). The reaction mixture was stirred at ambient temperature for 4 h. To this solution was added water (10 ml) and saturated NaHCO 3 . The resulting solution was concentrated under reduced pressure and the residue was dissolved in ethyl acetate (50 ml), washed with saturated NaCl (50 ml · 2). The organic layer was collected, dried over MgSO 4 , filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was chromatographed on a silica gel column with chloroformmethanol (100:2-100:4.5, v/v) to give 2 (3.9 g, 70%). 1 
Compound 2 (282 mg, 0.49 mmol) was rendered anhydrous by repeated co-evaporation with dry pyridine, and then dissolved in dry pyridine (5.8 ml). To this solution was added ethyldiisopropylamine (89 ml, 0.98 mmol) and N,N-diphenylcarbamoyl chloride (135 mg, 0.6 mmol). The reaction mixture was stirred for 4.5 h. The reaction was quenched with saturated aqueous NaHCO 3 10 ml). The mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate (15 ml), and the organic layer was washed twice with saturated aqueous NaCl (10 ml). The organic layer was dried over MgSO 4 , filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was chromatographed on a silica gel column with hexane-ethyl acetate (25:75, v/v) to give 3 (270 mg, 72% 
Compound 3 (440 mg, 0.57 mmol) was rendered anhydrous by repeated co-evaporation with dry toluene, and then dissolved in dry DMF (9 ml). To this solution was added CH 3 I (180 ml, 2.8 mmol) and NaH (41 mg, 1.7 mmol) at À20 C and the resulting mixture was stirred at À20
C for 2 h. The mixture was poured into sodium phosphate (pH 7, 30 ml) and the materials were extracted with ethyl acetate (30 ml). The organic layer was washed twice with saturated aqueous NaCl, dried over MgSO 4 , filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was chromatographed on a silica gel column with hexane-ethyl acetate (1:1-3:7, v/v) to give 4 (347 mg, 77% 
Compound 4 (998 mg, 1.3 mmol) was rendered anhydrous by repeated co-evaporation with dry THF. The residue was dissolved in dry THF (15 ml). To this solution was added triethylamine trihydrofluoride (680 ml, 84 mmol) at 0 C. The reaction mixture was warmed to ambient temperature and stirred for 6 h. Toluene (30 ml) was added and the solvents were removed under reduced pressure. The residue was chromatographed on a silica gel column with ethyl acetatemethanol (100:4-100:4.5, v/v) to give 5 (553 mg, 80% 
Compound 5 (60 mg, 0.11 mmol) was rendered anhydrous by repeated co-evaporation with dry pyridine. The residue was dissolved in dry pyridine (660 ml). To this solution was added 4,4 0 -dimethoxytrityl chloride (45 mg, 0.13 mmol) and the resulting solution was stirred for 3.5 h. Chloroform (5 ml) was added and the solution was washed twice with saturated aqueous NaHCO 3 (10 ml · 2) and then twice with saturated aqueous NaCl (10 ml · 2). The organic layer was dried over MgSO 4 , filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The residual pyridine was removed by co-evaporation with toluene and the residue was chromatographed on a silica gel column with hexane-ethyl acetate-triethylamine (40:60:0.5, v/v) to give 6 (75 mg, 80% 
Compound 6 (746 mg, 0.88 mmol) was rendered anhydrous by repeated co-evaporation with dry toluene. The residue was dissolved in dry CH 2 Cl 2 (13 ml), and to this solution were added N,N-diisopropylethylamine (260 mL, 1.3 mmol) and chloro(2-cyanoethosy)(N,N-diisopropylamino)phosphine (233 ml, 1.1 mmol). The mixture was stirred at ambient temperature for 1.5 h. The reaction was quenched by adding water (1 ml). The mixture was diluted with CH 2 Cl 2 (20 ml) and then washed twice with 5% aqueous Na 2 CO 3 . The organic layer was dried, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified with recycle HPLC to give 7 (572 mg, 62% Removal of the dpc and dmf group from 5
Compound 5 (1.1 mg) was dissolved in aqueous ammonia (1 ml) and the solution was incubated at 50 C. The aliquot was removed from the reaction mixture and analyzed by reversed phase HPLC and the compounds corresponding to each peak were analyzed by ESI-mass spectrometry, described below. 
T m measurement
Each oligonucleotide was dissolved in 10 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.0) containing 100 mM NaCl and 0.1 mM EDTA so that the final concentration of each oligonucleotide became 2 mM. The solutions were separated into quartz cells (10 mm) and incubated at 85 C. After 10 min the solutions were cooled to 5 C at 0.5 C/min and then heated until the temperature reached 85 C at the same rate. During this annealing and melting, the absorptions at 260 nm were recorded and used to draw UV melting curves. The T m values were calculated as the temperature that gave maximum first derivatives of the UV melting curves. The same experiment was repeated four times and the average of the T m values was given in Tables 1 and 2 . The oligonucleotide concentrations of DNA and RNA were determined as described in the literature (32) . The concentration of 2 0 -O-methyl-RNA was determined on the assumption that the e 260 is identical to that of RNA. The oligonucleotide concentration incorporating 3-deazaguanosine was determined on the assumption that the e 260 is identical to that of guanosine.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis of 2
The phosphoramidite unit of 2 0 -O-methyl-3-deazaguanosine 7 was synthesized starting from 3-deazaguanosine, as shown in Scheme 1. To perform the selective methylation at the 2 0 -hydroxyl group, appropriate protection of the base moiety and the 3 0 -and 5 0 -hydroxyl groups was necessary. We chose N,N-diphenylcarbamoyl (dpc) (13, (33) (34) and N,N-dimethylaminomethylene (dmf) (35) as the protecting groups of the 6-O and N 2 positions, respectively. Previously, Seela et al. (13) reported the synthesis of oligoribonucleotides incorporating 3-deazaguanine by use of the phenoxyacetyl (pac) group (36) for the N 2 position. We chose the dmf group in place of the pac group since the latter was found to be labile under the somewhat basic conditions required for the 2 0 -Oalkylation, as described below.
3-Deazaguanosine was synthesized according to the literature (2) . The amino group of 3-deazaguanosine was protected with the dmf group to give compound 1, and the 3 0 -and 5 0 -hydroxyl functions were simultaneously blocked by the 1,3-tetraisopropyldisiloxane-1,3-diyl (TIPDS) group (37) to give compound 2. Subsequently, compound 2 was converted to the 6-O-acylated product 3 by treatment with N, N-diphenylcarbamoyl chloride. The reaction of 3 with CH 3 I in the presence of NaH gave the 2 0 -O-methylated product 4. It should be noted that, in contrast to the methylation of the 2 0 -hydroxyl group of guanosine derivatives, the methylation of 3 could be carried out in good yield without using expensive organic bases (38) or a special silyl protecting group (39) which is more stable to basic conditions. The TIPDS group was removed by treatment with triethylamine tri(hydrogen fluoride) (40) to give the diol 5. The usual dimethoxytritylation of 5 followed by the 3 0 -phosphitylation gave the phosphoramidite derivative 7.
Deprotection of the dpc and dmf group
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first example of the use of the combination of the dpc and dmf groups for protection of the 3-deazaguanine base. Therefore, the deprotection of these protecting groups was carefully checked by use of the diol 5. Compound 5 was dissolved in aqueous NH 3 and the mixture was kept at 50 C. The reaction was monitored by reversed phase HPLC and the products were analyzed by ESI-MS. After 25 min we observed five intermediates 8-12 besides the starting material 5 and the fully deprotected product 13 ( Figure 2 and Scheme 2).
These intermediates can be classified into two groups. One includes a group of compounds 8-10 having the dpc group and the other includes a group of compounds 11 and 12 without the dpc group. Previously, Seela et al. (13) reported that the t 1/2 (time required for completion) for removal of the dpc group from 2-N-phenoxyacetyl-6-O-(N,N-diphenylcarbamoyl)-3-deazaguanosine was only 4 min. On the contrary, in our case, the intermediates having the dpc group were observed even after 25 min and the complete disappearance of these intermediates required 10 h. This observation suggested that the dpc group attached to the 6-O-position of the 3-deazaguanosine derivative became much more stable when the amino group was protected by the amidine-type protecting group. Moreover, it was also revealed that a significant portion of the dmf group was cleaved via the formyl intermediates 8 and 12 or the aminomethylene intermediates 9 and 11. The formation of the former two and the latter two can be explained by the nucleophilic attack of the carbon center of the dmf group by a hydroxide ion and ammonia, respectively. Interestingly, Lebeau and co-workers (41) proposed previously a mechanism whereby the deprotection of dmf group introduced to guanine proceeded without the formation of an N-formyl intermediate. These results indicated that the amino group of 5 was a poorer leaving group than that of guanine. This difference can be attributed to the loss of the electron-withdrawing nitrogen atom at position 3 which made the amino group a poorer leaving group. The lower leaving group ability of the amino group of 3-deazaguanine was also suggested by the increased stability of the acyl-type protecting group (12, 13) .
Hybridization properties of a 2
0 -O-methyl-RNA incorporating 3-deazaguanine Next, we examined the hybridization properties of 2 0 -Omethyl-RNA incorporating 3-deazaguanine (c 3 G). Considering the application of the modified 2 0 -O-methyl-RNA to antisense technology or gene expression analysis, the hybridization of the modified RNA with RNA and DNA was studied. The sequences used in these studies are shown in Figure 3 .
The sequences were designed as follows. M1 and M3 are 2 0 -O-methyl-RNAs incorporating a 3-deazaguanine. M2 and M4 are the derivatives of M1 and M3, respectively, having the canonical guanine base in place of 3-deazaguanine. M1 and M3 differ in their bases flanking the c 3 G base, . RNA targets R1-R4 having C or its one-point mutation at the sixth position from the 5 0 end were designed to compare the base discrimination ability of c 3 G with that of guanine. DNA oligomers D1-D4 are the DNA counterparts of R1-R4. RNA oligomers R5 and R6 were designed to clarify the effects of the c 3 G on the tandem G/A mismatches. It is well known that tandem G/A mismatches can be stabilized in two different base pairing modes of the face-to-face-type and the sheared-type (Figure 1 ). In the latter geometry, the nitrogen at position 3 of guanine participates in a hydrogen bond. Therefore, the replacement of the nitrogen atom by a carbon atom is expected to destabilize selectively the sheared-type base pair. The NMR studies revealed that the tandem G/A mismatches in a RNA duplex block 5 0 -CGAG-3 0 /3-GAGC-5 0 are in the sheared-type base pair (28) , and those of 5 0 -GGAC-3 0 /3 0 -CAGG-5 0 are in the face-to-face type base pair (42) . The molecular dynamics simulation also supported these models (43) . Therefore, the comparison of the T m values of the two tandem mismatches, M1/R5 hav-
These oligonucleotides having a c 3 G residue were synthesized by use of commercially available 2 0 -O-methylribonucleoside phosphoramidite derivatives and phosphoramidite 7.
The synthesis was performed according to the standard procedure for the synthesis of 2 0 -O-methyl-RNAs and the deprotection was carried out by use of aqueous NH 3 at 50 C for 12 h. The hybridization properties of the 2 0 -O-methyl-RNAs to the complementary or mismatch-containing oligoribonucleotides were clarified by measuring the UV melting curves. These results are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 .
As shown in Table 1 , the T m values of the 2 0 -O-methyl-RNA/RNA and 2 0 -O-methyl-RNA/DNA decreased by the introduction of 3-deazaguanine in all cases. Particularly, the duplexes with the complementary strand, M1/R1 and M1/D1, were destabilized more than the other duplexes containing mismatches. For example, the T m value of the M1/R1 was lower by 6 C than that of M2/R1, whereas the T m value of the single G/A mismatch-containing M1/R2 was lower by only 1 C than that of the corresponding M2/R2. Similar trends were observed when the results of the hybridization of M1 and M2 with R3-R4 and D1-D4 were compared. As the result of the specific destabilization of the Watson-Crick base pair, the base discrimination ability of c 3 G represented by DT Computational studies of energy and structure of c 3 G/C base pair in duplex
As shown in Table 1 , the replacement of the nitrogen atom at position 3 of guanine by the carbon atom destabilized most significantly in the case of the base pair with cytosine. The previously reported molecular orbital calculations of 9-methylguanine (m 9 G)/1-methylcytosine (m 1 C) and 3-deaza-9-methylguanine (m 9 c 3 G)/m 1 C revealed that the (m 9 c 3 G)/m 1 C Watson-Crick base pair (hydrogen bond energy: E HB ¼ À23.21 kcal/mol) was less stable by 1.40 kcal/mol than the m 9 G/m 1 C pair (E HB-¼ À24.61 kcal/ mol) (44) . Therefore, the difference in the hydrogen bond energy between the modified and unmodified base pairs seems to be one of the factors that destabilized the duplex incorporating c 3 G. In addition, we also examined the stacking interactions of c 3 G in the duplexes. Previous computational studies have revealed the importance of the dipole-dipole interaction, which is equivalent to the electrostatic interactions in partial atomic charge model, in the stacking of nucleobases (45) (46) (47) . We calculated the dipole moment of m 9 c 3 G by use of Gaussian 03 program (48) at MP2/6-31G*(0.25)//MP2/ 6-31G* level (45) (46) (47) to be 8.19 debye which was much larger than the dipole moment of m 9 G, 6.48 debye, calculated by the same procedure. These values indicated the presence of larger dipole-dipole interactions between the neighboring bases and c 3 G in the duplex. It should be noted that in general, the dipole-dipole interactions intrinsically contribute to the destabilization of base-base stacking (49) . Although many other factors such as solvent effects (49, 50) should be examined to reach unambiguous conclusion, these results in vacuo indicated that the very polar electronic distribution of c 3 G might be another intrinsic factor that destabilized the duplex incorporating c 3 G.
CONCLUSION
In this study, we clarified for the first time the hybridization and base discrimination properties of several 2 0 -O-methylRNAs incorporating c 3 G. It turned out that the N,N-diphenylcarbamoyl (dpc) and N,N-dimethylaminomethylene (dmf) group were successfully used as base protecting groups. It was revealed that the dmf group was cleaved by treatment with ammonia accompanying the formation of N-formyl and N-aminomethylene compounds as intermediates Computational studies revealed that the T m decrease by incorporation of c 3 G could be partly attributed to both the weaker hydrogen bonds of c 3 G/C pair and possibly weakened stacking ability of c 3 G due to the increased electrostatic repulsion resulted from the larger dipole moment of c 3 G. These results suggested a new design strategy of artificial nucleobases having a 3-deazaguanine skeleton. To improve the duplex stability and base discrimination ability, such new c 3 G derivatives should be able to form stronger WatsonCrick hydrogen bonds and have lower dipole moments.
For example the computational studies by Kawahara et al. (44) predicted that the Watson-Crick type base pair could be stabilized by modified guanine bases such as 2-N-formylguanine, 8-oxoguanine and 8-azaguanine. Therefore, readily obtainable 3-deazaguanosine derivatives such as 2-N-formyl-3-deazaguanine (12) or other N-acyl-3-deazaguanine derivatives might be useful modified bases capable of improved single mismatch and tandem G/A mismatch recognition. Work along these lines is currently in progress in our laboratory.
